Old school record broken by
Taylor Redinger in the 100
By RANDY MOLL
Review Editor
For 47 years the school
record stood in the 100 meter
dash, with Gerald Perkins
setting it for Phillipsburg
High School during his senior
year in 1958. This year, at
the May 6, 2005 track meet in
Russell, Taylor Redinger, a
junior at Phillipsburg High
School, beat that old record
by two hundredths of a second, running the 100 in 10.93
seconds.
The record set by Perkins
was run on a cinder track in
WaKeeney. He ran the 100
yard dash in 9.9 seconds,

which has been converted to
a 100 meter time of 10.95
seconds. Since the conversion is based on an average
speed over the whole length
of the race, it is possible that
Perkins could have had a
slightly better time in the 100
meter race than in the converted school record since the
faster speeds are reached at
the end of the race.
According to the yearbook, Perkins was quite the
student and athlete, playing
football for three years, being
in track for three years, and
basketball for two. If that
wasn’t enough, he sang in the

LONG TIME RECORD HOLDER -- Gerald Perkins, as pictured in the sports section of the1958 PHS Yearbook. Perkins
held the PHS record for the 100 meter dash for 47 years.

Glee Club for three years, the
mixed chorus for one, was in
band for two years, was on
the yearbook staff, was in the
national honor society for his
junior and senior years, was
student body president in his
senior year and class president in his sophomore year,
was P.T.A. Carnival King in
his senior year, etc., etc.
In track, Perkins won ten
medals. In league track during his senior year, he broke
the record for 100 yard dash,
finished second in the 220,
finished fourth in the 440,
and helped take a first place
trophy in the 880 yard relay.
Perkins qualified for state
competition in track during
his senior year, but chose not
to go since the junior/senior
banquet was held on the same
date. Perkins did go on to KState and lettered in his freshman year. His best time in
the 100 yard dash was 9.8
seconds.
He worked for 32 years as
a controller (accountant) for
Purina Mills in Wichita and is
currently retired and spends a
lot of time on the golf course.
Perkins sends his congratulations to Taylor Redinger,
saying, “I congratulate the
young man who ran the 100
and broke the record.”
Taylor Redinger ran the
record breaking 100 meter
dash on a synthetic rubber
track in Russell during the
finals of the competition. He
looks forward to his senior
year and running the race
again.

Gerald Perkins, Class of ‘58

TRACK MEDALS -- In this
recent photo of Perkins, he
shows five grade school ribbons, 16 high school medals,
and two college medals from
K-State which he won in the
Colorado relays.

NEW RECORD HOLDER -- Taylor Redinger is pictured crossing the finish line at a track meet this season. Redinger set a
new PHS record, running the 100 in 10.93 seconds.

